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RSNA 2019 Registration and Program Open July 24
Join us for our 105th Scientific Assembly and Annual Meeting, December 1–6, 2019, at McCormick Place in Chicago. Registration for RSNA 2019 will open on July 24 for all members and non-members, including media. To book a hotel room, visit RSNA.org/Annual-Meeting/Hotel. The preliminary RSNA 2019 program will also be available on July 24.

RSNA to Launch Case Collection
The RSNA Case Collection, a new point-of-care tool to assist radiologists in diagnoses, will launch in Spring 2020. Cases will be peer reviewed and RSNA vetted, building a curated, trusted resource for daily practice. The easy-to-use online platform will organize cases by subspecialty, putting the most relevant cases front and center and enabling confident diagnoses. This valuable resource will be available free to RSNA members. An editor search for the RSNA Case Collection is underway.

International Travel Grants
RSNA's International Travel Grants program provides a $1,000 stipend and complimentary Annual Meeting registration to partially defray costs to eligible candidates from countries included in the RSNA Discounted Dues Countries program. In 2019, 24 grants have been awarded to members from 13 countries.

Registration Opens for Cancer Imaging Spotlight Course in Brazil
The next RSNA Spotlight course teaches the latest trends in cancer imaging and intervention. "Tendências e Perspectivas em Radiologia Oncológica: Abordagem Multidisciplinar," a multidisciplinary course on cancer imaging, will be held September 27 - 28, 2019, in São Paulo, Brazil. The course will be given in Portuguese and is presented with the support of the Paulista Society of Radiology and Diagnostic Imaging.

Journal Impact Factors
Journal Citation Reports recently released its 2018 citations report for Radiology, Nuclear Medicine & Medical Imaging journals. Impact factors for both Radiology (7.608) and RadioGraphics (3.923) increased over the previous year. Impact factor is a reflection of the quality and reputation of a scientific journal, measured by the number of times its articles are cited.

Register for RSNA 5k Fun Run Supporting R&E Foundation
The RSNA 5k Fun Run returns at RSNA 2019. All proceeds benefit the RSNA Research & Education Foundation. Registration opens on July 24 at RSNA.org/Fun_Run. The Fun Run
is sponsored by Konica Minolta Healthcare.

**RadiologyInfo.org Nets Record Number of Visitors**

RadiologyInfo.org, the patient information website co-sponsored by RSNA and the American College of Radiology, logged approximately 13.7 million visits in the first half of 2019. The site offers more than 245 procedure, exam and disease descriptions and provides patients with helpful information on how to prepare for their imaging exams.
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